The Truth about 'Vaccine Passports' v1.
And FAITH
10 April 2021 at 17:09

It's ungodly as well as unlawful even to plan Vaccine passports let alone carry out the plan. It is contrary to our
constitution, the Nuremberg Code and The resolution no 2361of the Council of Europe (not EU). Uk was a founder
member in 1949.
Roger Wright-Morris.
http://www.briefingsforfreedom.co.uk/
Begin forwarded message:

From: John Petley <johnpetley@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: 10 April 2021 at 15:30:34 BST
To: Roger Wright-Morris
Subject: Re: The Truth About 'Vaccine Passports' v1

Thank you, Roger. Katherine and I have both declined to be vaccinated. I am also
going to write an article in Derek Bennett's Euro Realist on-line magazine urging
people to support any minority party that stands or spoil their ballot papers in next
month's local and assembly elections. I have also signed this letter from Christian
leaders (the term is used in a very broad sense) expressing concern over this issue.
That we should be facing this from a Conservative Prime Minister is nothing short of
appalling. I guess you've heard the rather pithy complaint:- "Vote Boris, wanted
Churchill, got Stalin"
Best wishes,
John
On Saturday, 10 April 2021, 13:51:21 BST, Roger Wright-Morris <rogerwm07@gmail.com> wrote:
——But eloquently carefully and knowledgeably put and very good for all sharing

h:ps://www.brighteon.com/4d8b3786-9a44-4d08-bd32-3638f0850a9c
T
 he last bastion of freedom falls and the creation of total monitored permitted activity ( slavery)
begins with SOCIAL ACTIVITY PASSPORTS aka the Vaxx Passport. There will never be any
freedom after this and if we do not ALL rebel now.
The cause has been created by deceit panic and many years of planning.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xcmZG0H4HzE&t=2s

The Truth About 'Vaccine Passports'
DON’T THINK THAT HAVING COMPLIED WITH FORCED VACCINATION
THAT YOU WILL ESCAPE THE FULL SCOPE OF THE SOCIAL CREDIT
SCORE SYSTEM.
HAVE FOLK MISSED SOMETHING IMPORTANT?
https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/the-nuremberg-code-the-universal-right-of-informedconsent-to-medical-interventions-has-been-recognized-in-us-law-since-at-least-1914/

consent-to-medical-interventions-has-been-recognized-in-us-law-since-at-least-1914/

-their ulImate goal. If you want to know what this last year has really been about
listen to this CEO of a tech company.(Naomi Wolf has been deplaQormed 5
Imes.) She is technical and wise and knows exactly what she is talking about.
EssenIal listening and understanding.
h:ps://www.bitchute.com/video/lh69yCkHIVLi/?
Yclid=IwAR2BBmxRLObJ48IXBv-9KpSO47fBTuK83gP5P7ISlqfDy49WEQOtGjKlnzA
This is about DATA harvesting and what they can do with it on a Chinese
social credit system.
Do you remember the stink created with Cambridge Analytica story that
data was being harvested by Facebook to influence voting behaviour?
This was a tiny stink to what they can do on this new system they're
constructing.
Imagine you could block certain individuals, political parties and opinions
on social media platforms, deplatform them, to influence the way the
sheeple vote. We've not seen any of that have we from Big Tech?

